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have the same sequence export to all of my projects. A: The export
option which is on the Sequence menu is based on the active project,
not the exported project. As you are exporting to a different project,
you need to export with the new project as the active scene, not the
project you are currently editing in. For example, if you use project A
as the active project when you export to project B, you will need to

switch project A to project B before exporting. This will not be as easy
as you may hope for but it is the only way. You will need to use two
"exported" sequences to share the same sequence. A: 3 steps for

users who are not using software skin to export in relalyout: 1- when
you press on the export button, for any sequences (it doesn't matter
the project is the timeline, active scene, etc) select the sequence you
want to export move it in the layers panel (those layer have a yellow

square on them) 2- now this sequence is in the layers panel select the
sequence in the layers panel press on New (in the tools panel) and

select "save sequence as" 3- select the right folder to save the
sequence in You can see that it doesn't matter the project, you will

end up saving the sequence in the following folders: - /Scenes/ project
name/scene name/sequence name You can see the sequence in the
new project and you can see that it appears in the "add - > new" in

the timeline. .substr(i + 1, 5)); if (buf.trim() === "entrance" ||
buf.trim() === "exit") { currentExit = i; } } if (currentExit) { // These

values can
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